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Purpose

• Articulates WAPHAs performance management approach for Commissioned 

Service Providers

• Aims to give Commissioned Service Providers clarity on how we will:

o Set performance expectations

o Measure, monitor and manager performance, and 

o Engage with them in relation to performance management



What is Performance Management

• Continuous process of improving performance by setting expectations, and 

regularly monitoring, reviewing, and measuring progress against these 

expectations



Process of Development



Principles

• Developed and tested with the sector to guide Framework development
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Strategic Environment

• Framework aligns with the national, state and local contexts

o PQF Indicators

o Existing state government performance reporting

• Framework aligns to the Quadruple Aim
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Applying the Framework

• Part B of the document outlines WAPHAs approach to applying the Framework

• Chapters:

o 3. Expectations

o 4. Measurement

o 5. Management

o 6. Evaluation and Reporting

o 7. People

• Each chapter outlines how the elements should be applied in practice, including:

o A definition of each element

o The processes and approaches WAPHA will adopt to measure, monitor, 

manage and communicate provider performance

o High-level guidance for WAPHA and Commissioned Service Providers on 

how to put the Framework’s elements into practice



Strategic Messages

• WA Primary Health Alliance aims to improve the health outcomes of 

the communities we serve across Western Australia. 

• One of the ways we do this is by funding local primary health care 

services based on community needs.

• Our Commissioned Service Providers are an essential part of the local 

health system and deliver a range of treatment and screening services.

• WAPHA’s new Performance Management Framework (PMF) will 

support the achievement of WAPHA’s strategic vision and 

commitment to building a strong and sustainable primary health care 

system; and delivering on our strategic priority of bringing a more 

structured and data driven approach to the management of 

performance and quality improvement.



Next Steps - Implementation

External stakeholders: pre-Christmas

• PMF released to ensure key stakeholders prioritised

• Primary Health Exchange site, and associated messaging in 

Service Provider Connect newsletter

• Service Provider Reference Group with an invitation to 

reconvene in the new year to provide guidance on the PMF 

implementation plan and associated communications and issues 

analysis

• Peak bodies notified via email and invited to a one on one 

briefing



Next Steps - Implementation

External stakeholders - week Monday 31 January 2022

• PMF released to ensure key stakeholders prioritised:

• Commissioned Service Providers via Service Provider Connect 

and/or Contract Managers and invited to an online briefing

• Consistency of communications will be ensured through using the 

Primary Health Exchange platform and key messages identified in this 

communications plan

• PMF document

• FAQs

• Other supportive documents

• Feedback and communication



Next Steps - Implementation

February 2022

• Consultation with Mental Health providers on agreed indicators 

and measures commences individually via Contract Manager

• Contracts for 22-23 signed before end-March 2022

• Other program areas including AOD, Aboriginal Health, 

population health, chronic conditions, aged care will 

progressively occur after this timeline and align with 

Commonwealth funding parameters



Thank you


